3.1 Population models

R. Rabbinge,J.C. Zadoks and L. Bastiaans

3.1.1 Introduction
ThisSection presentssomewidely-usedpopulationmodelsandelaborateson
a numerical model that can be used to simulate epidemics in relation to time.
First,asummaryofmodelsispresented,describingplantdiseaseepidemics(van
derPlank, 1963).Afterdemonstrating thelimitations ofthesesimplemodelsthe
pathosystem, powdery mildew-wheat is used to illustrate the development of
a simulation model. Various important features will be added to improve the
accuracy.
3.1.2 Exponential, logisticandparalogisticgrowth
ConsiderapopulationofsizeY,inwhicheachindividualhasaconstantrateof
reproduction,A(inunitsoft~J)andaconstant rate(probability)ofdying,//.The
rate ofchange in the population isthen
dY
-T— = (A— /i)•Y

Equation 35

The size ofthe population at time tisthus
Yt = Y0er"

Equation 36

where r= A — //, the intrinsic per capita rate of increase, or the population's
relative growth rate(RGR).
This exponential growth model assumes that the relative reproduction rate
and relative mortality rate of the population areindependent ofthe numberof
individuals.Inmanyspecies,however,thisissimplynottrue.Forexample,asthe
numberoffungal lesionsincreases,thenumberofsitesavailablefornewlesions
declines;andpestinsectsoftencompeteforfood. Inthesecases,reproductionwill
decline or mortality will increase with density. This is introduced into the rate
equation by using adensity-dependent reduction factor. The simplest assumption isthat the relative growth ratedeclines linearly with thepopulation size:
^f- = r•Y•(1 - Y/YJ
at

Equation 37

wheretheactual growth rate(dY/dt)equalsthegrowth rateunder non-limiting
conditions (r•Y)times redution factor(1 — Y/Ym).
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Ymis themaximum possible population size,ris therelativegrowth rateofthe
population undernon-limiting conditions;thenetresult ofbirthandmortality.
The growth ofa population in timecan now bedescribed byalogistic growth
equation:
Yi=

Equation38

i+ K V "

Exercise31
K(Equation 38)isascalingfactor. Express thisfactor inYmand Y0, theinitial
value ofYat timet = 0.

When Yt is plotted against time, a typical S-shaped curve appears. In
phytopathology, such S-shaped curves are found in epidemic diseases; logit
transformation yields straight lines,representing the relation between the logit
value
logitYt = ln(Yt/(Ym - Yt))

Equation 39

and time. This logit value isaway of representing disease intensities that takes
into account anupperlimit for theamount ofdisease.
However, it is a serious mistake to think that all S-shaped curves found in
phytopathology are produced by logistic growth. The logistic growth process
assumes that the effect of population density on population growth is instantaneous,i.e.newly-bornindividualsreproduceimmediately.Thisistrueonlyfor
processeslikethegrowthofyeast,where,whencelldivisioniscompleted,thetwo
newlyformed cellscanbegintodivideagainimmediately,without asubstantial
lag time. For populations of plant pests and diseases, however, considerable
waitingtimesexist:e.g.latencyperiods,p,infungi,andnon-reproductiveperiods
in insects- such as the egg, larval and pupal stages in holometabola. Furthermore,thelength of thereproductive period isfinite:e.g. infectious periods,i,in
fungiandreproductiveperiodsininsects.Therefore,amoreaccuratedescription
ofthegrowth ofapopulation maybeexpected when therelativegrowth rateis
related to the reproductive part ofthepopulation only.
Forafungaldisease- whereanindividualcanbedefinedasasitewiththearea
ofalesion- thismeansthatthetotal numberofinfected sites(YinEquation37)
should bereplaced bythe number ofinfectioussites:
Y1

!

m

The threecomponents oftheright hand side oftheequation represent:
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Equation 40

Rc
,themultiplication factor orrelative growthrate;
Yt_p — Y t _ p _|, anactivator representing thenumber ofsporulatinglesions;
Yt
1— -r^m

,acorrection factor to prevent double infections and tointroducean upperlimit for thelesion density.

The growth model represented here is called paralogistic (Zadoks & Kampmeyer, 1977).InTable4,thevariousdescriptive formulae forpopulation developmentinrelationtotime,fromtheexponentialgrowthmodeltotheparalogistic
growth model, aresummarized.
In several fungal diseases, the definition of an individual is rather arbitrary
and,therefore,itismoreconvenienttoworkwiththefractiondiseased-leaftissue.
Afterreplacingthenumberofinfectedsitesbythefractiondiseased-leaftissue,we
obtain theequation produced byvander Plank(1963):
-^ L = R c '(y l _ p -y t _ p _ i )*(l - y t )

Equation41

where yis thefraction diseased-plant tissue.
The differential equation for paralogistic growth (Equation 40) cannot be
solved analytically, asiand parenot constant anddepend onvariousenvironmental factors. Therefore, numerical integration techniques must be used. As
a first step, the principle of paralogistic growth is translated into a simple
relational diagram (Figure 24). The host is represented by a number of sites,
vacant(NI)orinfected. Infectedsitesaredividedintothreeclasses,latent(LAT),
infectious (INF) and no longer infectious sites or removed sites (NLINF). The
total numberofsitesiscomputedfromtheleafareaandthespaceneededforone
lesion.Forpowderymildewonwheat,withasitesizeof3.5mm2,eachhectareof
leaf area contains 1010/3.5 = 2.9 109 sites (NMAXHA). Thus, afieldof wheat
with a leaf area index of 3(LAI, ha ha"1) contains 8.6 109 sites(NMAX). This
maximum number, ofcourse, is never reached as this would mean that all leaf
area is completely covered by lesions. R is the relative growth rate of the
population, and LPand IP thelatency andinfectious periods,respectively.

Exercise 32
Write a CSMP model for paralogistic growth, without using the subroutine
BOXCAR, Section 2.2. Use one state variable perclass and test the model for
sensitivity to R,LPandIP.
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Figure 24. Relational diagram for the life cycle of a fungal disease such as Erysiphe
graminis. NI = vacant sites, LAT = latent lesions,INF = infectious lesions,NLINF
= nolongerinfectiouslesions,RIR = realinfectionrate,EIR = effectiveinfectionrate,
REM = rateofremovalofinfectiouslesions,R= relativegrowthrate,NMAX= maximumnumberofinfections,LP= latencyperiod,IP= infectiousperiod,LAI= leafarea
index,NMAXHA = maximumnumberoflesionsperhaofleafarea.

The results of Exercise 32aregiven in Figure 25as log number of infections
versus time. The increase on alogarithmic scale islinear,andflatteningoccurs
only when NMAX islimited (Figure25b).
The model in its present form is useful for demonstration purposes only. It
shows that the latency period is ofmajor importance for the growth rate ofan
epidemic.

Exercise 33
Express LAT,INF,and NLINF interms oftheelements of Equation40.

The paralogistic growth of an epidemic (Equation 40) is governed by four
parameters:thelatency period p(days),theinfectious period i(days),themaximumnumberofsitesYm(number)and therelativegrowth rateoftheepidemic
R (day -1 ). In real epidemics, these four parameters are not constant. They
depend on environmental conditions such as temperature and leafwetness,on
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Figure25. Theincreaseofanepidemicovertime,verticalaxis:log(numberofinfections);
horizontalaxis:time,a)Effectoflengthoflatencyperiod(LP),indays,onupsurgeofthe
epidemic,b)Effectofafinitenumberofpossibleinfections(NMAX).c)Effectoflengthof
infectiousperiod(IP),d)Effect ofdailyreproductionrateorrelativegrowthrate(R).
crop growth and on the condition of the various parts of the crop. In the next
Subsections,thesefactorswillbeconsideredandincorporatedstepbystepinthe
model of Exercise 32,finallyresulting in a more accurate simulation model of
a powdery mildewepidemic.
3.1.3 Computation ofthelatencyperiod (LP) andtheinfectiousperiod (IP)
Inmanyfungalpathogens,thelatencyperiodandtheinfectiousperioddepend
on temperature,humidity andcropcondition. Ifhumidity does not limitdevelopment and the crop condition is optimal, both periods are computed from
functions whichdescribe their relations with temperature(TEMP):
LP = f(TEMP)
IP =f(TEMP)
Theserelationsmaybeused,buttheyareoftenreplacedbytheirinverses,since,at
suboptimal temperatures,thereisoften anapproximate linearrelation between
the rate of development and temperature. The model implicitly assumes that
88

development reacts instantaneously to changes in temperature. Ifthisassumption is not true,considerable errorsmayresult.

Exercise34
Table 5shows theduration of the latency period of powdery mildew, Erysiphe
graminis,onwinterwheatatdifferent temperatures.At5°Cthedevelopmentrate
equalszero,thetemperature threshold is7°C. Express thedevelopment during
latency inunitsfrom0 to 1.
a. Compute the development stage of the fungus after 3 days at a constant
temperature of 15°C.
b. Computethedevelopment stageafterthesameperiodwhen 12hat 12°Cis
alternated with 12hat 18°C.
c. Performthesamecalculationwhenthetemperaturevariesbetween2°Cand
18°Candcomparethiswiththeresultsforaconstant temperature of 10°C.
Explain the results of these comparisons of development at constant and
fluctuating temperatures.

The nitrogen status ofthecrop(ornitrogen content oftheleaves)may affect
developmentconsiderably(Aust, 1981).Toincorporatethisplanteffect,another
statevariableshould beintroduced bycouplingacropgrowth simulator tothe
epidemiologicalmodel. Forthesakeofsimplicity,thisnitrogeneffectisneglected
here. This simplification seems reasonable when crop husbandry practices are
such that potential yield levels are reached. In this case, nitrogen is always
abundantly availableandnitrogenlevelsintheleavesarequitehigh. InSection
4.4ofthistextbook,anapproachwillbedescribedinwhichthenitrogenstatusof
thecrop isconsidered.
Table5. Durationofthelatencyperiod(LP),infectious period(IP)andtheir standard
deviations (SD) for powdery mildew, Erysiphe graminis, on winter wheat grownwith
abundantnitrogenatvarioustemperatures.
Temperature
(°C)

10
15
20
25
30

Length latency period(days)

Length infectious period(days)

X

SD

X

SD

16
8
4
2.5
2.2

3
2
1.5
1.
1.

10
4
3
2
1

3
2
1
0.5
0.25
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The latency period and the infectious period were both simulated with one
boxcar,thusassumingthatinbothstagesrelativedispersionequalsunity.Thisis
not realistic,asdispersion intimeisnotconstant. Controlled dispersion isnow
introduced into the program by means ofa BOXCAR subroutine (see Section
2.2).Theinverseoftheaveragelatency andinfectious periodsandtheirrelative
dispersionsshouldnowbeintroducedexplicitlyintothemodelandusedinthese
BOXCAR subroutines, which mimic dispersion in time. Using an AFGEN
function, the inverse of the latency and infectious periods and their relative
dispersionsarereadfromtablesDRLATT,DRINFT,RDLATTandRDINFT,
respectively.
3.1.4 Computation ofthemaximum number ofinfectioussites (NMAX)
In the model of the paralogistic growth, the maximum number of sites was
introduced as a parameter and held constant throughout the growing season.
This is an unrealistic simplification, since the leaf area increases and decreases
with time. To take thisinto account, leafareacan beintroduced inatablethat
givestheactualleafareavaluesatdifferent times.Anothermethodwouldbethe
coupling oftheepidemic simulator to acropgrowth model (see Section4.3).
Inthepresentmodel,totalleafbiomass(TLBM,kgha"l) isintroducedbyway
of a forcing function (Table 6).This total leaf mass isconverted to leafareaby
multiplyingthemassbyaconstantspecificleafarea(SLA,hakg"l). Thenumber
ofsitesisfounddirectlyfromtheleafarea(LAI, ha ha"*)andisusedinthemodel
ofparalogisticgrowth:
NMAX = LAI/SLES
Table 6. Leaf mass (TLBM) of a
wheatcropinrelation tothestartof
theepidemic.
TIME

TLBM

(Julian days)

(kgha" 1 )

70
90
115
130
150.
180
200
220
240

75
100
200
1250
2200
2250
2000
1300
0
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in which SLES expresses the Surface occupied by one LESion, for mildew
3.5mm2.
Sinceleafareaisnolongeraconstant,therateofdyingleafareaisrequiredto
computetherateofdyinglesions.Forsimplicity,itisassumedthattheprobabilityofdeathduetoleafsenescenceisequalforallfourcategoriesofsites,i.e.NI,
LAT,INFandNLINF.Thedeathrateofthecanopycanbecomputedfromthe
forcing function bycalculating thederivative of biomass with respect totime:
RDYING = —DERIV(0.,TLBM). To prevent an increase in the number of
lesionsduetothegrowthofleafmass,aprovisionisneededthatsetsalowerlimit
ofzero, so:
RDYING = -AMIN1(0.,DERIV(0.,TLBM))
Therelativemortalityrateofbothleafareaandnumberofdifferentcategoriesof
sitesisnow RMRLA= RDYING/TLBM. Theareaofdeadleavesisaccumulated usingtheCSMPintegral function:
DEADLA = INTGRL(0.,RDYING*SLA).
Further,RMRLAisintroducedintotheboxcartrainsforlatentandinfectious
sites.Thenumberofsitesthatarenolongerinfectious isnowcalculatedas:
NLINF = INTGRL(0.,REM - RMRLA*NLINF)
3.1.5 Computation ofthe relativegrowth rate
Eachinfectioussiteproducesspores,butthesemustdisperse,land,germinate
and infect before new lesions can be produced. Although some models of
dispersion and germination have been developed (Chamberlain, 1972; Legg
& Powell, 1979;Waggoner indeWit&Goudriaan, 1978;seeSection 3.2),the
data available on most fungal epidemics are insufficient for such a detailed,
realisticapproach. Unfortunately, therefore,itisoften necessarytocompactall
these processes into a single variable: the 'effective spore' - the number of
daughter lesions permother lesion. Inthepreviousmodel ofSubsection3.1.2,
thissingle variable isexpressed as the relative growth rate of theepidemic(R,
numberofdaughterinfectionspermotherlesionperday).Inthisway,asubstantialamountofbiologicalinformationislumpedtogether,whichmaydecreasethe
valueofthemodel asanexplanatory tool. Someattemptshave,however,been
madetomodeltheprocessofsporeformation,sporeemergence,sporedispersal,
sporelandingandsporegermination. Attemptsincereal rustshaveresultedin
a submodel on spores. In these cereal rusts,the majority of spores dieduring
dispersal or fail to germinate, and no more than 0.1% of the spores produce
lesions. The proportion of'effective spores'depends on environmental conditions and on the condition and characteristics of the crop. For example,leaf
wetness has a considerable effect on spore germination in wheat rusts, and
thereforegreatlyinfluencesthenumberofdaughterlesionspermotherlesionper
day.Thiseffect ofleafwetnessmaybea'yes/no'reaction;forexample,inpotato
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lateblight,Phytophthora infestans, germination occursonlyifthereisfreewater
on the leaves. In many cases, the reaction of the fungus is less abrupt, and the
number ofeffective spores gradually declines asleafwetnessdecreases.
Anotherimportantfactoristemperature.Temperatureaffectsthegermination
period,spore mortality and rate ofinfection. These processes are incorporated
intotheonevariablethatcomprisesallthesporal processes:therelativegrowth
rate.Inoursimplesimulatorofamildewepidemic,apreliminarymodelofspore
production, spore death and spore germination is incorporated (Figure 26).
Sporesareproducedataparticularrate.Afterdispersal,afractionofthesespores
is caught. The number caught depends on the leaf area index, LAI and the
fractionofinterceptedsporesperleaflayerFINTLL.Onlythesporeslandingon
asitethat hasnotyet,beeninfected haveachancetoestablishaninfection. The
number ofcaught sporeson avacant site(INTSPO) increaseswith:
IRPSP = R*INFTOT*FINTLL*LAI*(1 - OCC/NMAX)
inwhichIRPSPistheinterception rateofproducedspores,R thesporeproduction rate per infectious lesion, INFTOT the number of infectious lesions and
OCC the number ofoccupied sites. The spores that have been caught begin to
germinate,ataratethatisdependentontheaveragegerminationperiodandthe
number ofsporesavailable:
GRISP = RGRISP* INTSPO
in which GRISP is the germination rate of intercepted spores, RGRISP the
inverse of the germination period (Table 7)and INTSPO the number ofintercepted spores. Not all spores germinate, some die during development. The
relativesporemortality rateperdayisoften calculated from theexperimentally
determined fraction ofgerminated sporesas:
RMRISP = (1 - GF)/GP
inwhich GF is thegerminated fraction and GP thegermination period.

Figure26. Relationaldiagramofamodelofafungalepidemic.
Statevariables:LATTOT= latentlesions,INFTOT = infectiouslesions,NLINF = no
longerinfectiouslesions,INTSPO= interceptedspores,GERSPO= germinatedspores.
Ratevariables:RIR = realinfectionrate,EIR = effectiveinfectionrate,REM = rateof
no longer infectious lesions, MR... = mortality rates,IRPSP = interception rateof
producedspores,GRISP = germinationrateofintercepted spores.
Auxiliary variables: CP = colonization period,LP = latency period,IP = infectious
period, GP = germination period, RMR... = relative mortality rates, R = spore
productionrateperlesion,FINTLL = fractioninterceptedsporesperleaflayer,TLBM
= totalleafbiomass,LAI = leafareaindex,SLES = surfaceofasinglelesion,NMAX
= maximumnumberofsites,OCC = occupiedsites,SLA = specificleafarea,TEMP
= temperature.
92
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Table 7. Relation between temperature and germination period (days)
formildewspores.
Temperature
(°Q

Germinationperiod
(days)

10
15
20
25
30

30
10
8
4
3

Exercise 35
What iswrongwith thismethod ofcomputing relativemortality?Illustrate the
consequencesofthisincorrectcomputationmethodandgivethecorrectmethod.

Therealinfection rate(RIR,numberha l day *) isnowcalculated fromthe
number ofgerminated spores(GERSPO):
RIR = RIRGSP*GERSPO
inwhichRIRGSPistheinverseofthetimeittakesagerminatedsporetocolonize
thehost tissue.
Not all germinated spores aresuccessful, some die. Likegerminating spores,
the relative mortality rate perday ofgerminated sporescan becalculated from
the fraction of successful spores and the time it takes a germinated spore to
colonize the host tissue. The number of infected sites per germinated spore is
called thecolonization ratio.
A first concept for modelling spore germination has now been presented,
althoughgerminationisnotconsideredindetailinthemodelpresentedhere.For
instance,thegerminatingsporesarelumpedinonedevelopmentclass;butnotall
spores, produced at one moment, germinate at the same time:there aredelays
and dispersion in time. Again,thesubroutine BOXCAR may beused tomimic
this dispersion (see Section 2.2).
The model can now be used to simulate a polycyclic fungal epidemic. One
important,implicitassumptionmayyetbeincorrect:theleavesareallassumedto
be equally sensitive to the fungus, but in many cases ageing leaves are less
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sensitive than those that have just appeared. To include this effect, the epidemiological model should becoupled to anappropriate cropmodel. Various
examples ofcoupling arepresented in Section4.3.
3.1.6 Anotherapproach, leafareainsteadofsites
Thearbitraryunitoffungaldensity,numberoflesionsandtherelationwiththe
host plant is a considerable simplification. However, observations are seldom
made in terms of the number of pustules or sites, but rather in the fraction-infected leafarea.Tobringthemodelmoreinlinewiththeseobservations,it
is probably better to express disease intensity in leaf area infected instead of
number oflesions.
Theleafareamaycontain fourcharacteristics:sound leafarea,leafareawith
latent lesions(TLATLA),leafarea with sporulating lesions (TINFLA)and leaf
areawithold,nolongersporulatinglesions(NLIFLA). Sporeproduction isstill
computed inawaysimilar to that in the'site'model:
IRPSP = R*INFTOT* FINTLL* LAI*(1 - DISLA/LAI)
INFTOT hasnow to becomputed from theleafareawithsporulating lesions:
INFTOT = TINFLA/SLES
Thediseased leafarea(DISLA)iscalculatedas:
DISLA = TLATLA + TINFLA + NLIFLA
The real infection rateismultiplied by theleafarea ofasingle lesion (SLES)to
changethegrowthofthenumberofinfectedsitesintogrowthofinfectedleafarea:
RIRLA = RIR*SLES
A complete listing of the simulation program of this epidemic simulator is
given in Figure27.

Exercise36
Studythelistingoftheepidemicsimulator. Ifpossible,runtheprogramwiththe
given values oftheparameters,andwith otherselected values.

3.1.7 Insectsandmites
The example given above was based on a fungal epidemic. Amore detailed
example of the simulation of a fungal epidemic, Helminthosporiwn maydis,is
described by Waggoner, in de Wit & Goudriaan (1978). Simulation of the
95

Figure 27. Listing of a program to simulate a powdery mildew epidemic. The same
BOXCAR subroutine has to beusedasin Figure22,Section2.2.
TITLE EPIDEMIC POWDERY MILDEW
STORAGE ILATLA(4),LATLA(4),IINFLA(3),INFLA(3)
FIXEO N1.N2
INITIAL
*crop-parameters
PARAM SLA=20.E-4
*parameters connected with thefungus
PARAM STDAY=100.(N1=4,N2=3
TABLE ILATLA(l-4)=5.E-4,3*0., IINFLA(l-3)=3*0.
PARAM SLES=3.5E-10,R=1.E3,FINTLL=0.01
DYNAMIC
DAY =STDAY+TIME
TEMP =AFGEN(TEMPT,DAY)
*the crop
TLBM =AFGEN(TLBMT,DAY)
LAI =TLBM*SLA
*
TLBMrTotal Leaf BioMass inkg(leaf)/ha(soil)
RDYING=-AMIN1(0.,DERIV(0.,TLBM))
RMRLA =RDYING/TLBM
*
RMRLA:Relative Mortality Rate Leaf Area in1/day
DEADLA=INTGRL(0.,RDYING*SLA)
*
DEADLA-.DEAD Leaf Area in ha(leaf)/ha(soil)
*the fungus
**spores
INTSPO=INTGRL(0.,IRPSP-MRISP-GRISP)
GERSPO=INTGRL(0.,GRISP-MRGSP-RIR)
*
INTSPO:INTercepted SPOres innumber/ha
*
GERSPO:GERminated SPOres innumber/ha
*
IRPSP:Interception RateofProduced SPores innumber/ha/day
*
MR-,GRISP:MortalityandGermination RateofIntercepted
*
SPores innumber/ha/day
*
MRGSP:Mortality RateofGerminated SPores innumber/ha/day
*
RIRrReal Infection Rate innumber/ha/day
IRPSP=R*INFTOT*FINTLL*LAI *(l.-DISLA/LAI)
INFTOT=TINFLA/SLES
*
R:spore production rateinnumber/infectious lesion/day
*
TINFLAiTotal INFectious Leaf Area inha/ha
*
SLESrSurfaceofasingle LESion inha
*
INFT0T:T0Tal numberofINFectious lesions innumber/ha(soil)
*
FINTLL:Fraction INTercepted sporesperLeaf Layer
*
DISLA:DISeased LeafArea inha/ha
MRISP =RMRISP*INTSP0
RMRISP=AFGEN(RMRIST,TEMP)
*
RMRISP:Relative Mortality Rate Intercepted SPores in 1/day
GRISP =RGRISP*INTSPO
RGRISP=AFGEN(RGRIST,TEMP)
*
RGRISP:Relative Germination Rate Intercepted SPores in 1/day
MRGSP =RMRGSP*GERSPO
RMRGSP=AFGEN(RMRGST,TEMP)
*
RMRGSP:Relative Mortality Rate Germinated SPores in 1/day
RIR =RIRGSP*GERSPO
RIRGSP=AFGEN(RIRGSTJEMP)
*
RIRGSP:Relative Infection Rate Germinated SPores in1/day -
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**infected leaf area
RIRLA =RIR*SLES
*
RIRLA:Real Infection Rate expressed inLeaf Area inha/ha(soil)/day
*Development Rate
DRLAT =AFGEN(DRLATT,TEMP)
DRINF =AFGEN(DRINFT,TEMP)
*Relative Dispersion
RDLAT =AFGEN(RDLATT,TEMP)
RDINF =AFGEN(RDINFT,TEMP)
NOSORT
LAT0,LATLA,TLATLA,MRLAT,EIRLA,GAMMA1,GCYCL1=...
B0XCAR(1,ILATLA,DRLAT,RDLAT,RMRLA,RIRLA,N1,DELT,TIME)
INFO,INFLA,TINFLA,MRINF,REMLA,GAMMA2,GCYCL2=...
B0XCAR(2,IINFLA,DRINF,RDINF,RMRLA,EIRLA,N2,DELT,TIME)
SORT
NLIFLA=INTGRL(0.,REMLA-RMRLA*NLIFLA)
DISLA =TLATLA+TINFLA+NLIFLA
FUNCTION TLBMT=

0..75., 70.,75., 90., 100., 115.,200
130.,1250., 150.,2200., 180.,2250., 200.,2000.,...
220.,1300., 240.,1., 300.,1.
FUNCTION RMRIST= 0.,0.12, 10.,0.12, 15.,0.36,20.,0.46, 25.,0.92,...
30.,1.,35.,1.
FUNCTION RGRIST= 0.,0. 7.,0., 10.,0.0333, 15.,0.1000,20.,0.1250,
25.,0 2500, 30.,0.3333
FUNCTION RMRGST= 0.,20 , 10.,16., 15.,18.,20.,20.,30.,24.
FUNCTION RIRGST= 0.,1. 10.,1.8, 15.,2., 20.,2.2, 30.,2.4
FUNCTION DRLATT= 0.,0. 7.,0., 10.,0.0625, 15.,0.1250,20.,0.2500,
25.,0 4000,30.,0.4540
FUNCTION DRINFT= 0.,0. 7.,0., 10.,0.1000, 15.,0.2500, 20.,0.3333,
25.,0 5000, 30.,1.0000
FUNCTION RDLATT= 0..0. 7.,0., 10.,0.1875, 15.,0.2500,20.,0.3750,
25.,0 4000, 30.,0.4545
FUNCTION RDINFT= 0.,0. 7.,0., 10.,0.3000, 15.,0.5000, 20.,0.3333,
25.,0 2500, 30.,0.2500
0..2. 60.,8., 120.,15., 180.,28.,240.,15., 300.
FUNCTION TEMPT=

,2

METHOD RECT
TIMER FINTIM=120., DELT=0.05, PRDEL=5.
PRINT DAY,TLBM,LAI,DISLA,TLATLA,TINFLA,NLIFLA,DEADLA,RMRLA,...
INTSP0,GERSP0,RIR,RIRLA
END
STOP
SUBROUTINE BOXCAR(COUNT,AI,DEVR,RD,RMR,INFL,N,DELT,TIME,
$
AO,A,ATOT,MORFL,OUTFL,GAMMA,GCYCL)
p**************************************************•*•***•**••*•**++****£

populationdynamicsofapestisroughlysimilartothatofafungalepidemic,so
thismodelcan alsobe used to simulatethe populationgrowthofinsectsormites.
Thiswillbe illustratedin Section3.4 whereadetailedpredator-preymodelfor an
acarinesystemisdiscussed,and in Section4.4whichconsidersamodelfor apest
epidemic(cerealaphids)combinedwithacropgrowthmodelforwheat.
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